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Of the Cords and Difcords.

THere are Nine Concords of Mufick , as

followeth :

A Vnifon,~\hird, Fifth, Sixth, Eighth^ Tenth,

Twelfth, Thirteenth^ and Fifteenth ; whereof
five are called perfed, and four iniperfetf.

The five perfeft, are Vnifon, Fifth, Eighth,

Tn>elfth,znd fifteenth : Of thefe, you may not

take two of one fort together, neither riling

or falling, as two Fifths, or two Eighths.

Of the other four, called imperfed, you
may take two or three together of one fort ,

rifiilg or falling, which are a third, Sixth.

,

Tenth, and Thirteenth,

Thefe Nine Concords are comprehended

in four, viz.

Vnifon .J , r
Ei fth >are accountec* as one

s *or every

FifLkS Eighth is the (zme.

fifth , ?.., . ( So that in effeft

Jwelfth, 5
llkewlIe

* rthere are but four

Sixth. •). ... ,
^Concords.

• ixth , ? . ... r

hnteenth,i
lnhkQfort

The Difcords are, a Second, Fourth, and
Seventh, with their Eighths $ which being

ibmetime mixt with Concords, make the belt

Mufick, being orderly taken.
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Compofing Mufic\m Parts.
„ —, —

I. Of ^Counterpoint.

THe parts of Mnfich^bxz in all but four ,

howfoever fbme skilful Muficians have

Compofed Songs of twenty, thirty, and forty

parts 3 for be the parts never fo many, they

are but one of thefe four in nature. The
names of thofe four parts are thefe : The
Bafs> which is theloweft part and foundation

of the whole Song , the 'Ienor^ placed next

above the Bafs $ next above the Tenor , the

Mean or Counter-Tenor 5 and in thehigheft

^Counterpoint, in Latin Comra punftum, vjm the old manner

tfCowpof.ng parts together , by fitting Points or Prices one againfi

another (as Minunis and Semibreves are fet in this following

Treatife) the tneafurt of which Points or PricJej werefung accor-

ding to the quantity of the Words or Syllables to which they were

apply ed. (ior theje Figures DO were not 4* yet invented.)

And, became in?lait%-Jong Mupcl^wefet Kote againfi Note, **

they did point againfi point, thence it is that thk £ind of Mnficl^

detbfiiU retain the name of Coanterpoint.

I 3 place
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place, the Treble. Thefe four Parts by the

Learned are (aid to referable the four Ele-

ments 5 the Bafs exprefleth the true nature of

the Earth, who being the graved and lowefl

of all the Elements, is as a foundation to the

reft ; the Tenor is likened to the Water, the

Mean to the Air, and the Treble to the Fire :

Moreover, by how much the Water is more
light than the Earth, by fo much the Air is

lighter than the Water, and Fire than Air.

They have alfo in their native property every

one place above the other 5 the lighter upper-

moft, the weightiest in the bottom. Having

now demonftrated that there are in all but

four parts, and that the Bafs is the foundati-

on of the other three , I ailume that the true

fight and judgment of the upper three muft

proceed from the loweft, which is the Bafs 5

and alfo I conclude, that every part in nature

doth affeft his proper and natural place,as the

EleYnents do.

True it is, that the ancient Muficians, who
intended their Mufick only for the Church,

took their fight from the Tenor , which was ra-

ther done out of neceffity than any refpeci

to the true nature of Mufick 3 for it was ufual

with them to have a Tenor as a Theara , to

which they were compelled to adapt their

other



Composing of Mufteh^in Parts. 5

other parts : but I will plainly convince by

demonstration that contrary to fome opinions,

the Bafs contains in it both the Ayr and true

judgment of the Key , exprtffing how any

man at firft fight may view in it all the other

parts in their original eflence.

In refpeft of the variety in Mufick which

is attained to by farther proceeding in the

Art , as when Notes are fhifted out of their

'native places, the Bafs above the lenor^Qx the

Tenor above the Meaie
3
and the Mean above

the Treble 5 this kind of Counterpoint^ which

1 promife, may appear fimple and only fit for

young Beginners, (as indeed chiefly it is) yet

the right fpeculanon may give much fatista-

ftion, even to the moft skilful, laying open

unto them, how manifeft and certain are the

firft grounds of Counterpoint.

Firft, it is in this cafe requifite that a for^

mal Bafs or atleaft part thereof be framed
,

theNotes rifingand falling according to the

nature of that Part, not fo much by degrees^

as by leaps of a third, fourth, or fifth, or

eighth, a fixth being feldom, a feventh never

ufed, and neither of both without thedif-

cretion of a skilful Compofer. Nextwemuft
confider whether the Bafs doth rife or fall,

for in that confifts the myftery : That riling

I 4 or
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or that falling doth never exceed a fourth,

(a) for a fourth above, is the fame that a fifth

is underneath, and a fourth underneath is as

a fifth above } for Ex-

ample, ifa Bafs fhould Sr.t
:
z==:

:

|

:-E-fEEl
rife thus : dE^3$:I:$EH^!£S

The fjrfl: rifing is /aid to be by degrees, be-

caufe there is no Note between the two
Notes 3 the fecond rifing is by leaps, for O
skips over // to £ , and fb leaps into a third j

the third example alfo leaps two Notes into

a fourth. Now for this fourth,if the Bafs had

defccnded from G above to C underneath,

that defending fifth in fight and ufe had been

all one with the fourth, as here you may dif-

pern ,' for they both begin G C
and end in the fame Keys : S-ti-^f^-r-fi
thus,

} m^Em
,'-\ G C
This Rule likewife holds , if the Notes de-

fcehd a fecond, (7>J third, or fourth 5 for the
r- f ,

*
|

(a) if the Bafs do rife more than afourth, it mufi be called

falling: a»dl\eivife,if it fall any difiance more than afourth,
that falling mu§ be called rif.ng .

(b) if jonr Bafsfiould fall a fevemhy it is but thefame as if
it did rife a fecond j or afixth fallings is but the (awe of aihitd
xlJutX • ar-d ft on the contrary if the Bafs d'Q rife a jevetttb or

fiztb, it i< Shefane at though it did fall a fecond or third,

fifth
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fifth afcending, is all one with the fourth de-

fcending. Example of the firft Notes/

The third two Notes

—*~2tft 1* It
vyhich make the diftance

S=|jSp3:| of a fourth, are all one

with this fifth following.

But let us make our ap- q jy

proach yet nearer : if the g.:£:$"}™=^tt
Bafs (hall afcend either a ~S:E::-J$™:ff
fecond, third, or fourth, o' D
that part which ftand* in the third or tenth

above the Baft, (hall fall into an eighth, that

which is a fifth (hall pafs into a third, and that

which is an eighth (hall remove into a fifth.

But that all this may appear

more plain and eafie, I have

drawn it all into thefe fix figures

3 I 5

Though you find here only mentioned

and figured a third, fifth, and eighth, yet not

only thefe fingle Concords are meant , but

by them alfo their (c) Compounds^ a tenth,

a twelfth, a fifteenth, and fo upwards 5 aad
alfo the unifon as well as the eighth.

This being granted, I will give you an Ex-
ample of thofe figures prefixed : When the

*

ff) By their Compounds is meant their O&aves, at a third

and tts eights, afifth and its eights, (5V.

Bofs
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Bafs rifeth, beginning from the Ioweft figure*

and riling to the upper 5 as if the

Bafs fhould rife a fecond, in this 3±3E?:f
manner

:

r:5:z-r:i

Then if you begin with your third, you
muft let your Note in A Li mi re, which is a

third to Ffa vt, and fo look upward
3
and that

Cord which you fee next above it ufe
D
and

that is an eight in GJolre vt.

After that
9
if you will take a fifth to the

firft Note, you muft look upward and take the

third you find therefor the fecond Note.Lzfc-

]y3
if you take an eighth for the firft Note3

you muft take for the fecond Note the Curd
above it

5
which is the fifth.

Example ofall the three Parts added to the Bafs.

_ 8
! 8 5 8_5

tnUe.j^-A What parts |£rE!lEj:^:5l
Iht^arife out of§=£$:i=i:=::ft

5- 3 the rifing of 5-3 5-3

Aftd*.Sf:=:=tthe fecond 5 §± :™:P??:$ :

S:

Pi:5hhe famean-iteEJEfe™!
3 2 fwer in the % 8

3^
8

ttwr.gt==» rifing of the||':™}EM!|
t£±4t 3 d and 4,^e*a*==*

thus • Tbunfts a $d,tbu a 4th.
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Albeit any man by the rifing of parts,

might of himfelf conceive the fame reafon

in the falling of them , yet that nothing may
be thought obfcure, I will alfo illuftrate the

defcending Notes by example.

If the Bafs defcends or falls a fecond
3
third3

or fourth^ or rifetha fifth (which is all one
as if it had fallen a fourth., as hath been (hew-

ed before) then look upon the fix figures
3

where in the firft place you fhall find the

eighth which defcends into the third, in the

fecond place the third defcending into the

fifth, and in the third and laft place the fifth

which hath under it an eighth.

8 3 8 3 8 ?

rreWe.=g="^|=:=|===| Thus much for

§zl:?f$:$f&c$$ the rifing and fal-

I
8 5

JL 1 t lin8 of the Bafs m
^^«.||~^|=--g::=3 feveral ; Now I will

gi:-:zis:-i-::-lt give you a briefex-

L1LLL1 amPle of both of
Tfw«8J~g|~|~^S them mixed toge-

8»:-:-.Js:xt-.::x||: ther in the plained

^n __£._*-„_£-..„.£ fafhion, let this fol-

'

S£z:-p:^:f~::I5 lowing ftrain ferve—^.-{—-4 ff £or t j]e Bclp;

Example,
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Example.

The two firft Notes fall a fecond 5
the fecond

and third Notes fall a fifth, which you snuft

call rifing a fourth $ the third and fourth

Notes fall a fifth, which you muft name the

fourth fallings the fourth and fifth Notes
rife a fecond , the fifth and fixth Notes rife a

third, the fixth and feventh Notes alfo fall a

third , the feventh and eighth rife a fecond
,

the eighth and ninth Notes rife a fourth , the

tenth and eleventh Notes fall a fifth , which

you muft reckon rifing a fourth.

Being thus prepared , you may chufe

whether you will begin with an eighth , or

fifth, or a third $ for aflbon as you have ta-

ken, any one of them , all the other Notes

neceflarily without refpefi of the reft of the

parts , and every one orderly without mix-

ing , keeps his proper place above the other,

as you may eafily difcern in the follpwing

Example.

Example



Coftipcfwg of Muficl^in Parts.

Example,

y 8 j 8 s 8 ? 8
i

8 y

^'psiliS§#lllii
rt

""i^jigfililifg|

Let us examine onely one of the parts ,

and let that be the Tenor , becaufe it ftands

next to the Baft. The firft Note in B is a

third to the Bafs , which defcends to the fe-

cond Note of the Btfs : Now look among
the fix figures, and when you have found
the third in the upper place, you (hall find

under it a fifth , then take that fifth which
is C next from F to B below , is a fifth de-

fending, for which fay afeending, and fo you
(hall look for the fifth in the loweftrowof
the figures, above which ftands a third,which

is
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is to be taken $ that third ftands in D $ then

from B tc F the £_ 2 fift, but you muft

fay fkUiogj becaufe a fifth rifing and a fourth

falling i> all cue. as hath been often declared

5 new a third when the £-*// faJJs re-

3ut what r.
j.

farther detrenftration. vv hen a« he that knows
net but conceive the necefiity

ofccrafeqnence fa al] thefe. with help of thofe

it have not prcceeced fo

6r. take this

the placing of the parts 5 if the upper part or

Treble be as right, the 3/e^fc mult take the

: Cord uoder ir, a fifth, and the

be next Cord under that.which is a 3*.-

Me be a third , then t.

muft take the eighth, and the Tenor the fifth.

ODj if the oppencoft part frands in the

fifth or twelfth, (for in refpedof the Lear-

ners Ear j in the fat; It Concord I conclude

- -male *firmsl 2

jet thefirft Men if j 9k*

**»» *<^a ^ £*& tf jtotTf.jwre:. kzzvrimf'f thenfngm



Compofwg of Mufichjn Parts. 1

1

all his compounds) then the Mean muft be a

tenth y and the Tenor a fifth. Moreover, all

thefe Cords are to be feeninthe £///, and

i fuch Cords as ftand above the Notes of the

I Bafs are eafiiy known , but fuch as in fight

|
are found (e) under it, trouble the young
beginner 3 let him therefore know, that a

third under the Baft, is a fixth above it, and

if it,be a greater third, it yields a leffer fixth

above 3 if the lefler third, the greater fixth.

A fourth underneath the Bafs is a fifth above,

and a fifth under the Bafs, is a fourth above

it. A fixth beneath the Bafs is a third above,

and if it be the lefler fixth, then is the third

above the greater third , and if the greater

fixth underneath , then is it the lefler third

above 5 and thus far I have digrefled for the

Scholars fake.

(e) If this Vifcourfe of Cords under t~e Bafs do nouhlt the

young beginner , let him th;i<\r.o wmrt tcvon t'-:em (for n \

inter:. , fhould flace any Xetes btlcrjj : rm In

him ko\ for his Cords, reckoning alzzMjsfrom his Ba

t^at he may n i feiftrm <> let him drau i

lines (vfhckmt mgftt/jr if the Stale} M

nfed Cliffs in t^etr profer fUtti

in thi - is m
their ordn -.hove the 1

fetin fU,
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5£ %mm
m

i

k

Which beifig friend infederalfarts', appeaieth thus ;

^ - S 3 5 .3*3 S3

i!mHHi§ii!i§l
r"w';

.8583 85838
pliilliililllliill'"™

lllillliiiliiil'"'""'-

liilliiiilliillS^-
/ have propfed the former Example of the eleven lines, to

lead the young beginner to a trn? knowledge of the Scale > vjith-

vut which nothing can be effected.; hat laving once got that

knowledge, let him then compose his MvfukJ** Jeveral p*)ts, of

he jeeihintbisfecond Example. ...... (

Uer$ J thinly it not ami Is to advent (e tl'e young Beginner^

thatjo ojten as the BafsdotbfaU affth , 0/ rife, afomth (vikich

U a% one. a* hath been laid) that part ibhicl is* third to tie
J bM
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Sajs in the antecedent N«te, that third Jfay ntuft always be the

Jhar'p or greater third , at was apparent in the iaji example of

four Parts, in thefirft Notes of the fecond Bar in the Mean Part,

and lilywife in the lift Note but .one of the fame Part y in loth

which places there is a ^ jet to make it the greater third. The

fame is to be obferiU in what Part fiever this thirdJhall happen.

If I fhould difcover no more than this al-

ready deciphered of Counterpoint , wherein

the native order of four parts with ufe of
the Concords, is demonftratively exprefled,

might I be my own judge, I had effefted

more in Counterpoint , than any man before

me hath ever attempted, but I will yet prp*

ceed a little further. And that you may per?

eeivehow cunning and how certain nature is

in all her operations., know that what Cords
have held good in this afcending and defen-
ding of the Bafs^ anfvver in the contrary by
the very fame rule, though not fo formally

as the other, yet fo, that much ufe is, and
may be made of this fort of Counterpoint. To
keep the figures in your memory, jlfTTTT
I will here place them again, and —.

—

~
under them plain Examples. JLiJLLrj

K In
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In thefe laft

Examples you
may fee what
variety Nature
offers of her

felf^forifinthe

firft Rule the

Notes follow*

S|~q^C$fii±ji-:±=| formality
9

this
^t # j jp fecond way be-

ing quite contrary to the other
3 affords us

fufiicient fupply : the firft and laft two Notes

arifing and falling by degrees, are not fo for-

mal as the reft, yet thus they may be mollifi-

ed, by breaking two of the firft Notes.

liS^p:§^fe^

SsIEsEE?EEfiE:?:

"4——Tm
1

5

ligiiiii!
lilsiiiii
|g=5EE|E:|=?E|

How both the

wayes may be
mix'd together

you may per-

ceive by this

examp!e,where-

iri the black

Notes diftin-

guifh the fe-

cond way from

the firft.

In
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&x-v~Jrv----3

BfS:5^$
:

:I:i:5:$i:^r^: ± after the" T7V >vay, for ft

Cowpoftng of Mufieh^in Tarts. 1

5

In this example

the fifth and fixth

Notes of the three

upper Parts are

fecond

om the

::z:x:r:ix:-:=:J|:rz:rtt fourth Note ofthe

S*lSi5^2*iSS| Bafs, which is in

v. 1 - <s ,

.

* from G, and goetb

SS^fflSHfe^i: 1°*> ^ a third ri-

^:.-t_ „_J—._£# |jng^ fo that accor-

ding to the firft Rule, the eighth (hall pa fs

into the fifth, the fifth into a third, the third

into an eighth. But here contrariwife the

eighth goes into a third., the fifth intoan

eighth, and the third into a fifth ^ and by
thefe Notes you may cenfure the reft of that

kind. CO '

Though I may now feem to have finifhed

all that belongs to this fort of Counterpoint
,

yet ther remains one fcruple, that is ; how
the fixth may take place here, which I will

(/J When jour Bafs flandnh fiiH (that is to fay ,
k.nh tivo or

moreKates together in one and the Jame place) you may'&aje

whether you ivill makeyour .Parts do fo too , or change them, as

"ycii jee our Author bath done in the feeend Xote of this prefect

ex.- uple. If )0n cha'igQ them, you may do it either by the f&tle of

defending or aftending j ivbuhyortplcafe, jo yen do buifbferve

formality*

K% al fo
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j

alio i K :. Know that whenfoever a fixth

i> rtcaif :c. a> in F
3
or in F, or .*, the Key be-

: •nC..*-rt, you mav take the fixth inftead

of theiifth, and uk the fame Cord foi

d have taken if the for-

mer Cord had been a fifth.

The lixth in

=S both places (the

: iling ) paf-

fes into third,as it

thould have done
if the hxth had

it±rz]z5 beenarifth-

:t£:$:::^:£~ Moreover, if

_^_ ^-_.x.t_j -T_4t i he Ems fhallu/e

^^i2^fej::±^iE5 •» ilarp
3

as in F_

_

' * *•* ftnrp 5 then muft

we take the fixth of neceliity, but the eighth

nay not be uled , lb that excepti-

on is to be taken againft our Rule oiCounUr-

4 : To which I anfvver thus $ hrll, luch
-/ are not (g) true B*tfes9 for where a

Inh mat mtjaL, thai fmch Safes ar> -
;jj , -V*. gr 4«

.
- .

if tmkmit . ;;.

fixtb
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$

f:xth is to be I ^\ - or

(harp, or u ihctnpr I*/: is a third

lev. er
:
F fharpin£>.£irjC ^ as

fhr Ex:" -.

In the fir ft I^.^i

:v. o hr '.: l' ; re :-e

taken
:
by iea(onof iheimperfeQionof the

E*/j wanting due lat itl. tone to £
? the

other in F (harp; butiotbeiecond I

fcrths are removed awav, and the & b
fuller.

N : ,
tc uft the

Jtf/jfbarp, then inftead of rhc K iht; M)

2 5
he may take the third to the 2-y/. b

this manner.

Here the > f& iD the t:

§£:±±:tU in the (harp eighth in F takes

fl'k 1 1 fB which ca» andTf*-
ir :— ** ti itwo third;, v.htrccf

Note 2..0 -- I ':

{'*r?zi m i Rn . and the r

:".:* :.'
: ::.^ge free iht £.it

to the fh: rp maa&Q be urfornal 5 i : z. : .

*

& 3 fas :
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fore it may be thus with fmall alteration avoi-

ded, by removing the latter part of the Note
into the third above, which though it meets

in Unifon with the upper part, yet it is right

good, becaufe it jumps not with the whole,

but only with the laft half of it.

Example.

8 3

Mean. ^:z£:^:±:±:st~z:3:tt^:i:3::|ri:=:rrli
|:P:$:|:I^

Tenor. ttjt= i-T^i^fl—fe
3p#£

£# |:|E||:|:|:
~::$ lif:

For the fecond Example look hereafter

in the rule of thirds , but for the firft Ex-
ample here, if in the Mean Part the third

Note that' is divided , had flood till a Mi*
nktk (as by rule it fhould) and fo had paft

in F (harp , as it flhuft of force be made
Onrpat a clofe, it had been then paffing un-

formaj; But if the fame Bafs had been fet

rfl the ftiSfp Key, the reft of the part would
IfttVe fallen our formal of thcmfelves without

any* he! n. as thus : Irebie*
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7

ill

Tenor.Q%k-~ :
\ :-£:$:

*fu iglgpE

:
.il*z?8 fliallftandfiillinone

Key
3
as above it doth

in the third Note
3

then the other parts

may remove at their

pleafure.

Moreover, it is to

be obferved
5
that in

competing of the

Bafs ,
you rpay break it at your pleafure 3

without altering any of the ojher parts : as

for Example.

Mean
' ililEiiilliiliiliili

Tenor.

1 slli=iiEiigj|i;ii

^Iliiililillifl
K 4 On$

Ea
plain
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One other Obfervation more I will handle,

that doth arife out of this Example
3 which

according to the firft Rule may hold thus

:

_, n _4-.T -r~.«. Herein are two
7rrf^3«j:j3=| errours* firft, in the

U^X-*:*:Xx*Jt fecond Notes rf jfc

Jljean.H
m^:t-t:t:ZZZZ# Baffi and Treble

,

llllll where the third to

J

the Btf/x ought to
:J:l:£ir^:fi have been (harp 5

lf*i—x x.jj: fecondly, in the le-

K r g 'dr±£rr—it c°nd and third Natex

' §I!Jee£S| of the fame Parts >

'7 -v~-
vvhere the third be-

ing a lefTer tt;ird * holds while the Bafs falls

intb a fifthjwhich is unieleganr, (h) but if the

upper third had been the greater third, the

fifth had fitly followed , as you may fee' in

the third and fourth Notes of the Tenor and

IhePrf/J,-

(70 But thatfir upltrnxy be taken away by making theJecond

Note of the Treble Jharp 3 andinfiead of afifth bj removing the

tbhi Note into a/ixth, ..
;

.

When any informality doth occur , the Scholar need not keep

himfelf to the firfi
rules of the Eafi rifing orfailing, bm may

take j'uch Cords ai his Genius JhaH prompt htm to , (having <*

care that hi take not two eighths or fifths together) rifing or

fatting betwixt any two Parts whatjoever ; 'tis true, our

Anthr d'.d invent this .R4ule of the figures , as the eafiefi way to

lead
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lead the young Beginner to this kind of Compojititn , m which

he hath done more than any that 1 have ever jeettupon thitfuti-

jell j but this he did to Jhev) the jmootheft way, and not to lye hit

Scholar to keepfir icily that it/ay, when a blocf^orponeJhould hap-'

pen to lye in it, but that he may injuch a cafefief out of thif vtay

for a Note or tiJOi and then return again into it, -

There may yet be more variety afforded

the Bafs , by ordering the fourth Notes of
the upper Parts «, according to the fecond

Rule, thus

:

Example.

jtni'f« ft-il^qf

pfggjilgipgiEgiiif

Hiiipi^lipl
But that I may (as near a I can) leave no-

thing untouched concerning this kind of
Counterpoint, let us now confider how two
Thirds being taken together between the

•

t; Treble
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Treble and the Bafs
s
may ftand with our Rule

For fixths are not in this cafe to be mentio-

ned, being diftances fo large that they can

produce no formality : Befides , the fixth is

of it felf very imperfeft, being compoun-
ded of a third, which is an imperfect Con-
cord ; and of a fourth, which is a Difcord :

and this the caufe is , that the fixths produce

fo many fourths in the Inner Parts. Asfcr

the third, it being the leaftdiftance of any

Concord , is therefore eafily to be reduced

into good order. For if the Bap and Treble

do rile together in thirds , then the firft

Note of -the'TreWe is regular with the other

Part, but the fecond of it is irregular

5

for by rule inftead of th<£ rifing third, it

(hould fall into the eight. In like fort, if the

Bap and Treble do fall two thirds , the firft

Note of the Treble is irregular , and is to be

brought into rule by being put into the

eighth, but the fecond Note is of it (elf

regular. Yet whether thofe thirds be re-

duced into eights or no ,
you (hall by fuppo-

fition thereof find out the other parts, which

never vary frcm the rule but in the (harp

B,ip. But let me explain my felf by Ex-

ample.
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Example.

i-plliilllllllillSillli

§-ti:?|i:*B?:5|?:5fi:5:i

The firft two Notes of the Treble are both
thirds to the Bafs, but in the fecond ftroke

the firft Note of the Treble is a third, and
the fecond, which was before a third, is made
an eight , only to (hew how you may find

out the right Parts which are to be ufed

when you take two thirds between the Treble

and the Bafs : For according to the former

rule, if the Bafs defcends, the third then in

the Treble is to pais into the eight , and the
Mean muft firft take an eight, thenafift*

and the Tenor a fift , then a third 5 and thefe

are alio the right and proper parts, if you re-

turn the eight of theTrcble into a third again,

as may appear in the firft example of the Bafs

falling, and confequently in all the reft.

But
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But let us proceed yet further,and fuppofe

that the Bafs (hould ufe a fharp, what is then

to be done ? as if thus

:

wj|™^tt Ifyou call to mind the Rule de-

jffiEttr livered concerning the fharp Bafs%
you (hall here by help thereof fee

8^fcrjj:S the right parts, though you cannot
fc$:_:# bring them under the Rule : for if

£t tt
the firft Note of the Btfs had

Si3:5:fi been flat > the Mean Part (hould
f have taken that y and fo have de-

fcended to the fifth 5 but being

(harp, you take for it (according to

the former obfervatiosi) the third

to the B*fc, and Co rife up ii/to the fifth. The
Zfesw that (hould take a fifth, and fo fall by
degrees into a third, is here forced by rcafon

of the flfrrjp toft* for a fifth to take a fixtb

,

and fo leap downward into the thirds. And
fotnuch for the thirds.

Laftly, in favour of young beginners let

me alfo add this, that the BjJs intends a clofe

as often $s it rifeth 4 fifth, third, or fecond3

and then immediately either falls a fifth, or

rifcth a fourth. In like manner, if the Bafs

fails a fourth or fecond , and after falls a

fiftjuhe fifjs infinuates a clofe, and in all tbefc

e^fes «he pat; rjuift hold, that in holding can
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ufe the fourth or eleventh, and fo pafs either

in the third or tenth.

Thns,

Z&-.

vr thw, Thus #• thtit.

±Sx: iiiiilllilllili

iiPliiiliiiifjiii
Thui , or thx** Thiu , or ihw*

iiliijiialigilliiii

illiiJipJilliliil
Thta , er thus,

illiiPillllllHl
lo the Examples before fet down I left out

the Clofesj of purpofe that the Cords might

the better appear in their proper places, but

this fhort admonition will dirc& any young
beginner to help that want at his pleafure.And
thus I end my Treatife of Counterpoint

9 both
brief and certain , fuchas will openaneafie
way to them, that without help of a skilful

Teacher endeavour to acquire the firft

grounds of this Art. A
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A floort Hymn
3
Compofecl after this form of

Counterpoint
D

to ffjew how well it will be-

come any Divine or Grave Subject.

Oliifeiiililillliliil
lord have mercy upon me, Ohear ny prayers both

Oilililiiilllliillii
Lord have mercy upon me > O hear my prayers both

Olililiifiiiliillil
Lord have mercy upon me > O hear my prayers both

OHllliiilifliii
Lorihave mercy upon me ,* Ohcar my prayers both

' " day and night, with tears pour"d forth to thee

.

- .

day and night, with tears pour'd forth to thee.

day and night, ' with tears pourd forth to thee.

.THE

day and night, with tears pour'd forth to &c». !
I
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Compofing Mnfic\m Parts.
\

Part II.

Of Toms of Mnfteh^ ,

OF all things -that belong to the making
up of a Mufician \ the nioft neceflanp

and iifeful one for him is the true knowledge

of the Key or Mood, or Tone, for all fignifie

the fame thing, with the Clofes belonging un-

to it, for there is no Tune that can hare any

grace or fweetnefi,unlefs it be boundedwith-
in a proper Key ,without running into firange

Keys, which have no affinity with tjhe^yr of
the Song. I have therefore thought good in

aneafie and brief difcourfe to endeivbin; to

exprefs that which many in large and bbfcure
Volumes have made fearful to the itil^Readcr.^

The firft thing hererrt to be
1

cfehfi^efce(3 is

the eight, which is equally divided itito 'd

f©urtb
3
andafiftb

3 asthu$;
'A

;
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The 8 >£-£- &erc ,.y°u fee. the

lfr5l ^M« fourth in the upper—e- 7*/* 5-. place , and the fifth in

the lower place, which
is tailed Moduf Authcntus i but contrary
thus:

The 8 jS"5Z Tfhis is called >lW*y

ifIS! The $-.
rtyd'* 3 bur howfoever—€ 77*4. *he fourth in the eighth

is placed, we mud have

our eye on the fifth , for that only difcovers

the Key, and all the Clofcs perraining pro-

perly thereunto : This fifth is alfq divided

into two thirds, fometimes the lefler third

hath the upper place, and the greater third

fupports it below , fometimes the greater

third is higher,and the lefler third refts in the

loweft place : as for Example ;

3£sf
~~&TheIeJferi.

§• Thegreater 1

—k-&- ThegscMer
3

',

-v-Thc leffer 3.

The lowed Note of this fifth bears the

name of the Key, as if the eighth be from G
to G the fifth from G beneath to D above, G
being the loweft Note ofthe fifth, (hews that

G is the Key 5 and if one ftiould demand in

what Key your Song is let, you muift anfwer

in Gam*vt} or Gjol re vt
9
that is, in G. If
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... If thecornpafsof your Song ^l:5~
fhouM fall out x\\us : zr:J:z:?5

Pvefpect not the fourth below,, but look to

your fift above, and the lowcft Note of that

tift aflume for your Key, which is C, then di-

vide that fift into its two 30S3 and fo yon fhall

find out all the clofes that belong to that Key.

- The main and fundamental clofe is in the

Key it (elf, the fecond is in the upper Note of
this fift, the third is in the upper Note of the

lowed third, if it be the Icfier third } as for

example, if the Key be in C7, with Bjlat^ you
may clofe in thefe three places,

The firft clofe is that which maintains the

ayre of the Key, and may be ufed often, the

fecond is next to be preferred, and third !afr.

But if the Key fhould be in G with £//W/\

then the laft clofe being to. be made in

the greater or (harp third. , is improper, and
therefore for variety fometime the next Key
above is joy ncd with it, which is /?, and fomc-

times the fourth Key, which i>f. But thefe.

L changes
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changes of Keys, muft be done with judge-

ment
3
yet I have aptly clofed in the upper

Note of the Ioweft third of the Key , the

Key being in F, and the upper Note of the

third ftabding in ^, as you may perceive in

this /^yre.

iiSiillllliiiliiii

liMlpit^lilgil

iliiliiliililt

In this Air the firft clofe is in the upper
Note of the fifth, which from F is C, the fe-

cond clofe is in the upper Note of the great

third, which from F is A.

But the laft and final clofe is in the Key it

felf, which is F, as it muft ever be, wherefb-

ever
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ever your Key (hall ftand, either InG, orC,

or f
y
or elfewhere, the fatile rule of the fifth

is perpetual
3
being divided into thirds, which

can be but two ways, that is, either when the

upper third is lefs by half an Note than the

lower., or when the lower third contains the

half Note, vyhich is Mi Fa
t
or La Fa>

. If the lower third contains the half Note,

it hath it either above, as La Mi Fa 5 La Ml
fceing the whole Note, and Mi Fa but half fc

much , that is the half Note 5 or elfe when
the half Note is underneath, as AH Fa Sol •$

AH Fa Is the half Note > and Fa Sol h the

whole Note 5 but whether the half Note be
upperraoftoriowermoft^ if the lowed third

ofthe fifth be the letter third, that Key yields

familiarly three doles 5 example of the half

Note, ftanding in the upper place Was (hew-

ed before, now I will fet down the other.

iiisliillliillllii
But for the other K&ys that divide the

fifth , fo that it bath the lefs third above, and
the greater underneath, they can challenge

£ i but
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but two proper clofes,one in the lowed Note
of the fiftg which is the fundamental Key ,

and the other in the uppermoft Note of the

iame
3
wherein alfo you may clofe at plea-

fure. True it is, that the Key next above

hatha great affinity with the right Key, and

may therefore,as I faid before, be ufed, as alfo

the fourth Key above the final Key.

Examples ofboth in two beginnings ofSongs.

ililiiiiiiilili

IMiliftgliiiiii
2

iliiHiilililiiPiill

lillliiiilillilllli
In the firft Example A is mixc with C, and

in the fecond C is joyned with G, as you may
underftand by the fecond clofes of both.

To make the Key known is mod neceflary

in the beginning of a Song, and it is beft ex-

prtft by the often ufing of his proper fift, and
fourth, and third, riGng or falling.

THE
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Compofing Muficl^m Parts.

Part III.

Of the tahjng all Concords , PerftSl

and ImperfeEi.

THe confecution of perfefi Concords a-

mong themfelves is eafie> for who knows
not that two eighths or two fifths are not to

be taken rifing or falling together but a fifth

may either way pafs into an eight
3 or an eight

into a fift
j yet rnoft conveniently when the

one of them mov^s by degrees^ and the other

by leaps 3 for when both skip together the

paflage is lefs pleafant : the ways by degrees

are thefe.

|i|||ii;jll|lllll{;i|j;s

3p *$-£• ^ $ V & "^ ^ The
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The fourth way is only excepted againft
3

where the fift rifeth into the eight, and in few

parts it cannot well be admitted, but in Songs

of many Voices it is oftentimes neceflary.

The paflage alfo of perfeft Concords into

imperfeft, either rifing or falling, by degrees

or leaps, is eafie, and foan unifon may pais in*

to a lefler third, or a greater third 5 alfo into

the lefler fiHt,but feldom into the greater fixt.

A fift palleth into the greater fixt, and into

*h$ lefler fixt 5 as alfhinto the greater or lef-

fer third , ^nd fo you muft judge of their

eights , for cle ottavis idem eft judicium 5 and

therefore when you read an unifon, or k fift,

or a thirds or a fixt, know that by the Ample

Conqordsthe Compounds are alio meant.

Note here, that it is not good to fall with

the Bafs,\>eu)% {harp fajF. from an eight unto

£ fixt.

As thus ; Or thu*. But concerning iraper-

l|:$E£S:|z5:S feft Cords, becaufe they

obferve pot all one way
in tlieir paflages, we will

fpeak of them feveraliy 3

firft declaring what not

harmanfcal doth fignifie, whereof mention
will be made hereafter.

{UlatioD
t
or reference, cr yefpeft not har-

monicaL
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monical, is Mi againft Fa in a crofi form , and

it is in four Notes, when the one being con-

fidered croft with the other, doth produce in

the Mufick a ftrange difcord 5 Example will

yield \t more plaiq.

The firfl: Note of the upper parts in

E la mi (harp, which being confidered 9

or referred to the fecond fsjote of the

lower part , which is £ la mi , made fla$

by the cromatick flat fign, begets a falfe fe-

cond, which is a harfh difcord 5 and though

thefe Notts found not both together, yet ia

few parts they leave an offeace in the ear.

The fecond Example is the fame defcending \

the third is from E la mi fharp in the firft

Note of the lower part , to the fecond Note
in the upper part , it being flat by reafon of

the flat fign , and fo between them they mix
in the Mufick a falfe fift 5 the fame doth the

fourth Example 5 but the fifth yields a, falfe

fourth , and the fixth a falfe .fifth*

L 4 There
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There are two kinds of imperfect Con-
cords., thirds or fixts,and the fixts wholly par-

ticipate of tl)£ nature of the thirds 3 for to

the Jefler third, which confifts but of a whole

Note and half
D
add a fourth, and you have

thekfler fixt'5 in like manner to the greater

third that confifts of two whole Notes, add
a fourth, and it makes up the greater fixt 5

fo that all the difference is ftill in the half

Note, according to that only laying, Mi & Fa
jitnt tola Mufica. Of thefe four we will now
difcourfe, proceeding in order from thelefler

to the greater?

Of the lejjcr or imperfect Third*

Thelefler third p.iflcth into an unifon.firft

by degrees, when both parts meet, then by
leaps, afcendingor defending when one of
the parti ltan4ftil', but when both the parts

leap or falltoge'cher, the pafiage is not al-

lowed,,

iiEiilis^iilplfesiiEi-:
Ltffer id into the w/.ifih. 'Pajfages, not alhived:

Secondly^,
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Secondly,the lefler third pafTeth into a fift,

tirft in degrees, when they are feparatedby

contrary motions 3 then by leaps, when the

lower part rifeth by degrees, and the upper

part defcends by degrees, and thus the lefler

tenth may pafs into a fife. Laftly, both

parts leaping;, the lefler third may pafs into a

fife, (b that the upper part doth defcend by
leap the diftance of a lefler third. Any other

way the paflage of a lefler third into a fift,

is difallowed.

iilililiyilllSllilli
Allowed. Difallowed.

In the lafl difallowance, which is when the

upper part ftands, and the lower part falls

from a lefler third to a fift, many have been
deceived, their ears not finding the abfurdity

of it 5 but as this way is immufical, fois the

fall of the greater third in the former manner
into a fift, pafflng harmonious $ infomuch that

it is elegantly, and with much grace taken in

one part of afliortAyr four times, whereas
had the fift been half fo often taken with the

lefler third falling, it would have yielded a

mod unpleafant harmony. He
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sipii3iiiisiiiii

iililiiiiiilliiiiil

iiiiiiiiliiliiiiElil
He that will be diligent to know, and care-

ful to obferve the true allowances, may be

bold in his Compofition , and (hall prove

quickly ready in his fight, doing that fafe-

ly and refolutely which others attempt timo-

roufly and uncertainly. But now let us pro-

ceed in the paflages of the lefler ttjirdo

Thirdly , the leffei; third paffeth into an

eight , the lower part defending by de*

grees, and the upper part by leaps : but very

ieldom when the upper part rifeth hy d,e- I

grees, and the lower part falls bjr a leap.

Fourthly^
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Fourthly,the lefler thir4

pafleth into other Con-
cords, as when it is conti-

nued, as in degrees it may
be, but not in leaps. Alfb

it may pafs into the greater third, both by de-

grees and leaps , as alfo in the lefler fixth

,

if one of the'parts ftand ftiH, into the great

fixth it fometimes pafleth, but very rarely.

t- * ^. y
\

'•

_._
||i|;i;||y|i|||li||||||~

gbuiu^J l$l*|-i$fesi-:=

Hi!Laftly , add unto the reft this

paflage of the lefler third into

the lefler fixt , as when the low- ^ ,

ft
er part rifeth by degrees, and gElE?ES
the upper part by leaps,

~~—"*"^

Of the greater or pcrfeS Third.

The greater or perfedl third being to pafs

into perfect Concords, firft takes the unifon,

when the parts afcend together > the higher

by degree, the lower by leap $ or when they

meet together in a contrary motion, or when
6ae of the parts ftand ftill. Secondly , it

pafleth
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paffeth into a fift when one of the parts refts,

as hath been declared before } or elfe when
the parts ^fcend or defcend together, one by
degrees, the other by leaps $ and fo the grea-

ter tenth may pafs into a fift 5 feldom when
both parts leap together, or when they fepa-

jrate themfelves by degrees 5 and this in re-

gard of the relation not harmonical which
fells in between the parts. Thirdly, the grea-

ter third pafleth into the eight by contrary

motions,the upper part afcending by degrees.

igjiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiii
?he Vntfdtj* The Fifth. The Eighth.

Ililililliiiliiiliililllm
The greater third may alfo pafs into other

Concords, and firft into a leflfer third, when
the parts afcend or defcend by degrees,or by

the leffer leaps. Secondly, it is continued bu

t

rarely
5
becaufe it falls into relation not harmo-

nica!, thereby making the harmony lefs plea-

fing. Thirdly,into a lefler fixt,when the parts

part afander, the one by degree, the other by
leap. Fourthly, into a great fixt, one ofthe

parts (landing, or elfe the upper part falling

by degree, and the lower by leap.

of
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li;i!iElElEli:i?i^^iiiil=i!ili

lllJllSllillllSlllil

The lefler fixt, regularly goes into the fift,

one of the parts holding his place 5 rarely in-

to an eight, and firft when the parts afcend

or defcend together, and one of them pre

ceeds by the half Note, the other by leap.

JJJ

r
, Howfoever the

z:_ff$~*--:-tt falling from the let

tit"a Ajy^B ". ik
'

^if
êr m̂^ *nt0 ^e

5i:I:3ziEiS:$fc:Ett ei8ht in the former

example may pafs,

I am Cure that if the Bafs be (harp in Ffa vt
9 it

is not tolerable to rife from a fixt to an eight.

±Jt::-r:£:i:~

^

lliilliillliiiliiiil

Laftly, the lefler fixt may paft into an eight

in Crotchets
2
for they are cafily tolerated.

It
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It paffeth likevvife into other Concords, as

into a greater fixt ,. the parts rifing or falling

by degrees, as alfoin a greater or lefTer third,

the one part prpceeding by degree, the other

T>y leap 5 or when one of the parts ftands.

It (elf cannot follow, by reafon of the falling

in of the Relation not harmonical.

liiiiifgiiiiiMiii

Of the greater Sixth*

The greater fixt in proceeding affefts the

eight, but it will hardly pafs into the fift,

unlefs it be in binding-wife, or when way is

prepared for a Clofe.

gsanriisiiiii
iiiiiliiiillipill||i

Finally , the greater fat may in degrees

be continued, or pafs into a lefier fixt, as ai-

fo into a greater third, or a leflcr third.
.

Them
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1

Hiiliiliii^i
Thefe are the principal obfervations be-

longing to the paflages of Concords, Perfeft

and Imperfeft, in few parts 5 and yet in thofe

few, for fuge and formality fake, fome dis-

pensation may be granted. But in many parts

neceffity enforcing, if any thing be commit-
ted contrary to rule, it may the more eafily be
excufed, becaufe the multitude of parts will

drown any fmall inconvenience.

FINIS.

Advertifement.

\/f £. George Dalham,. that excellent Organ-Maker, dwelfah

now in Purple- Lane, next door to the Crooked Billet, where

fetch m dejire to have new Organs, or old mended, way be well

accommodated.

And Mr. Stephen Keen, Maker of Harpficons and Virginals,

dwelleth now in Threadneedle- Street, at the Sign of the Virgi-

nal j li ho mafqth them exatlly goodjbothforfound andfubftatla,
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Mufical Books Printed for and Sold by
J. Playfori.

if. Porter 's Pfalms for z Vojces to the brgan.

Mr. Henry and Mr. William Lawes Pfalms

for 1 Vojces to the Theorbo or Organ.

Mr. Richard Deering's Latin Hymns for z and $
Vojces to the Organ, with Hallelujahs.

Pfalms and Hymns of 4 Pa) ts on the Common Tunes

ttfcd in Parijh Churches , containing 47 feveral Tunes,

-with addition of choke Hymns for One Vojcc to the Or-

gan, Theorbo, or Bafs-VioL

Select Ayres and Dialogues to Sing to the Theorbo,

firft; fecond, and third Volume ; all three bound together.

The Mufical Companion in two Books, thefirft con-

tains, Catches and Roundsfor 3 Vojces • thefecond,Di-

alogues and Ayres for 2,3, and 4 Vojces ; newly Re-

pnntei with Additions.
.

. . .

Mr. Lock'* Little Contort 0/ 3 Parts for Viols or

Violins-

Court Ayres of 2 Parts, Treble and Bafs.

The Dancing-Mailer, containing Rules for Dancing

Countrej-Danccs, with their Tunes ; much enlarged.

Muficks Recreation on the Viol Lyra-way,containing

choice Lemons for the lone Lyra-Viol, with Infir uclions

for Beginners ; newly Reprinted with large Additions,

ApolJoV banquet/or the Treble-Violin, fet forth in.

new Theatre Tunes, Ajres, Corants, &r. to which is

added the Tunes of the new Trench Dances ; alfo Rules

and Directionsfor Practitioners on the Treble Violin.

Muficks Solace, containing Lemons and Inflruclkns

for the Cithren ; newly Printed in a more eafie method

than it was formerly.

Muficks Handmaid, prefcnting new Lejjons for th:

Virginals, fittedfor the yraiiice of young Beginners.

The Pleafant Companion, or a new Boo\of Le'[fo
:n

and Inftnftions for the FlagiletV


